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CAPACITY CROWD · 
GREETS OPENING 
Court Kangaroo . Becomes Effective ADELPHIAN C'LUB Pictures for Annuai tolSERJES TO "BEGIN 
In Ironing Out Disorderly Conduct 
. . 
Dtfring the absence of Dr. Ben- a nd long ecclesiastical lines such 
OF N['w LYCEUM son, Dr. Armstrong, an'd Dr. Sears, 1 a s Bill Medearis, Robert Vann, fl boys of Godden Hall decided that ' Foots Vaughn, Foster Thompson, 
1 
they could not tolerate outlandish- ! Curt Peters, Ray Salners, etc. I 
--- ness of any of their fellow students. I Herschel Watts was electe'd 
. ENTERTAINS ALL 
'~'ITH KID PARTY 
'Modern Wonders of Elec-1 NigPt before last all in the dm'mi- ,! judge, Roy Roe, sheriff, Swaggerty, Yick ~nd Thomann Win 
tricity' Proves tory were placed under mart ia l law Attorney for the Defense, and 
• ~. by order of the court supreme, '1 Sames E. McDaniel, Prosecuting A wards In Costun1e 
Interesting Kangaroo. . Attorney. For the j~ry, tJiere was Contest 
Be Made This Week 
0. N. Hogue, vice-president of 
the Hogue and Fausett Ph'otog-
raphy Company of Little Rock, 
will be here November 4 and 5 
to make the individual pictures 
which will be made in the pub-
lication office. 
A survey, directed by Clifford 
Cronin, editor of the Petit Jean, 
waf! ts\ken to find when stu-
FOR BASKETBALL 
CHAMPS TONIGHT 
Undefeated Teams Tie Up 
In Finals of the 
Tournament 
Halloween night, when the witch- I Forem~n Camp, assisted by Behel, __ _ 
A C ·t d g. ted the a d R c t d t 9 1 1 dents have racant periods se capa 1 Y crow ree es were riding broomsticks a n d the 
1
. n 1 ~e. our convene a : 5 1 All Harding girls and their dates . Th'e series to decide the school 
f . t b f th H d' g Ly d d d t 11 55 I that a schedm~ can be prepar-irs num er 0 e ar m - boys riding the boiler room whistle, an a _Journe a : · I w ere entertained at a Halloween champions -in the intramural bas-
l t · ht t th 1 s ed for th'e work. ceum course as mg a e co - the ligihts su'dde_ nly went out. Wil- 1 heriff Roe brought in tl:ic de- ·
1 
Kid Party in the college dining , ketball tournament will commence 
1 'd·t · "'" tat·on f a t B 1 d \ :E:veryone is requested to be ege au 1 .ormm . .._~,e presen i ' bur Banks and Willene Morris, en an s, an {S, an charges were, hall, by the Adelphian Club last tonight at 7:30 in the gymnasium. 
«Modern Wonders of Electricity," h t . h h d filed against him H 1 d d t s I ready to have his picture made w o mus ave ear the rumor . · . · e P ea e. no j aturday night. This two out of th.ree games se-
was conducted by Lewis Hoskins, t gu It v 1 I d at the specified time so that the that he light wires w ere going to 1 y. arious ega proce ures, Th · . · ries wm be played between Bill 
an outstanding lecturer on scien- h 'd 1J • · b k d I e evemng was spent m playmg' work on the Petit Jean will be cut became overconfident The muc a ymg ac an forth and k" rld" h · d · · · l Landrum's team and Clifford Cron-
t ' · . . ' ' is games an in smgmg songs. niove along as rap;dly as p tific subjec s. result was visible (very visible) cross-questioning followed. A th 1 t ! • os-. s e coup es en ered the hall sible. in's team. Both groups · were un-
The program consisted of many w,!len the lights suddenly came Despite many protestations of tihe Miss I ois Alb · ht 1 d ' · =;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-.im;;;;;jdefeated in the preliminary rounds 
outstanding contributions of recent back on. · innocence on the part of the ac- · 1,. '""' t_. · Mrigth P a~e. -nursery -d d I i.,, e unes. ar a W1lhams and FOURTEE of the tournament. Cronin's play-
scientific developments such as the This incident aroused the better\ cuse an . many obj ections by the I Va lda Montgomery presented all . N GIRLS ers are Mack Greenway,. Dan Spen~ 
Photo Burglar Alams, Electric Eye, natures of the young men and i Attorney fol' the D efense (which , ith lollypops. 1 cer, Jack Bomar, Buck Harris, R. T . 
Radio Beam, Dancing Electrons, is was called to the attention of the I were tersely overruled), Fat Mc- M \ PASS RED c· "ROSS Clark, Jimmy Smith and Ralph 
· t c · · '" . , rs. J. D. Allen an'd Mrs Zelma . Sound That Can Me Seen, _Ligh hastily organized but VERY ef- 1 aleb testified that _it d1dn t look 
1 
Law er ·u · I • · Bell. Landrum's players are James 
That Can Be Heard, Inverted I fective Kangaroo court Th !I like whispering to me." t t Y J dged t~e costume con- . Harris, <::urtis Peters, Julian Dew-
. · e ses- . . , es · Mercedes Vick and Frank I SWIMMING TEST Spt'ech, Strobescope, etc. sion opened in Bill Landrum' Joe Sellers, first witness for the Th berry, L. E. Pryor and Dumas. 
Hoskins presented a popular . room which was filled to overflo s II defense., stated t,bat the pair were I 1' ·t~man ,who. were dressed as the The proceeds of .the series will go 
technical demonstratiodn of t~ese Am.ong t""o t w- just looking at each other when 1 e boy and girl ready for church, ing. "' se prernn were , 1 n>ceived the awards. to buy th'e medals which are to be 
ultra-mddern developments in the men of unimpeacheable charac_ter j (Continued on Page 3-)-- -- !, Outstanding Progress Is given to the winners in the softbaR field of electricity. A whole stage Madame Eli:i:abeth Vitale, spon-
f th I b 11.fade By Many _tournament and · the winners of the full of amm:ing electrical apparatue CHORUS ff 1\11 fl)Thlf' N D sor o .e c u , a.eked for six vol- l.V 
was used by the lecturer. It was · .... ~tA.." 11\J 0 efin.ite Report unteers to drink Coca-Colas through Tu C~urse l 
1 
~~~=rstoi:r~:~::t~a~~ ';~1~s:sm:~~ 
presented within the understand- EXTRA M~FTJN11S On Financial Drive ~ -Jl~les. Houston Hopper <.<nd Mil- als will be fobs to put on a watch 
ing of .the youngest pupils, and i Jl ~" !Hruai...;; i.:. , .\ U· No wor"' .:.: a ~ yet been r·ece1'v- ·Ae I Tyler were winners. Miss Marg~ret Alston gave Hard- ' chain. They are the shape of a 
challenging enough to interest tbe "' •• " so a contest of jumping the ing swlmming girls their first Red horse's head, th'is will be gold, with 
most advanced students in the TO FINI·SH WORK ed from Dr. B enson as to the rope· was !held. · Dorothy Bixler and j 
' t Cross tests last week. · a . bla_ ck "H_ " nscribed on it. Ad· field. . ~ u _ ou come of tbe financial cam- R obert Oliver excelled in this game. 
· · · '"" N Those whQ passed tha test and . m1ss10n will be ten cents per per-PracUcally all the seats were re- paign rn Lll1e orth. However, Later in the evening, Madame "' 
· it was learned today that he Vi tale presented Mrs. o. M. Cole- received Red Cross buttons were: son. 
h b k . · Maldrine Hubbard, Mt"ldre~ Manley, Varsity lettermen in basketball served before last night and the D auditorium was packed with college oing- Extra 1l{ ork to Per- as een wor mg with friends m an as Madame Corrina, the gypsy -
constantly since he has been fortune-teller. Laverne Harper, Theda, Georgia, were not permitted to play in this 
there. and Edith Hulitt, Ree'dfe Bridges, tournament, because Coach Berry-students an'd citizens of Searcy. I feet Program By 
Roasted peanuts and apples were This is the first in t~e new series N v n1b ' ·1s 
of the Lyceum Course which has l 0 e eI Besides working in New 
York City, Dr. Benson has been 
Eloise Carry, Eva Dean Price, 'Sue hill wanted the students who do not 
se rved throughout the evening by t f b k tbal b ll 1 Hall, Bonnie Beth Byler, Nannie go ou or as e l to e a owec 
\\7illie May Reese, Martha Williams, t l · been planned for the year. Under 
the new arrangement not only the I In preparation for the second 1y-
dram fie work~rs are taking 11art I ceum number of t ,,. y~:>r > wf': ~n f 
but also tile Music Department and comes on November 18, .the A Cap-
thc Science Department. ella Choir has been hoJding *pc-
in Delaware for visits with fl- Bell Maddox, a.nd ElizabeUi Rober- 0 P ay. onne Smith, and Leola Mock. -. ./" -
nanci~rs. th·~rG. .son. For these gam1's ElW'l.n Roe is act-
Dr. Benson plans to be back 
on the campus in about three BAND ORGANIZED 
Janes Ford has completed the ing referee, Coach Berryhill, 'score-
second test which classifies her as keeper, and Raymond Vaugh'n, time 
Judging from the response made cial rehearsals to perfect the pro-
by the audience and from state- gram. 
weeks. an advanced swimmer. keeper. 
Teachers to Attend FOR YEAR'S WORK At present, treading water is the chief feat of the intermediate class. 
State Meet This Week \Vill 
Those making outstanding records 
I are: Mildre'd Manley, Elizabet:b 
Accompany Pep Roberson, ·Laverne Harper, Sue 
Freshmen Class 
Visits Doniphan 
ments made by visitors, officials Miss Albright, the director of the 
stated that the scientific lecture group, promises as fine a program 
has proven itself to be very sue- as is possible to get ready in so 
cessful. I sh.art a time as has been . allotted. 
The next number to be presented I ~~e exp:cts to h~ve appear~ng Several members of the faculty 
will be under the direction of the · Jomtly with the choir, t,he Croat~an are now making plans to ·atten'd 
Music Department. It is stj;ledule'd I Girls' Orchestra, of Chicago, and the Arkansas State Teac,bers meet-
for November 18. the Harding College orchestra. Ing .in Little Rock, Thursday and 
Squad to All Backetball Hall, Eva Dean Price, and Nannie Doniphan Lake was visited by 
Bell Maddox. the 1. freshmen class yesterday for 
Games 
\ Consisting largely of well-kn;wn Friday of this week. A pep ban'd is being organized to 
popular classics, the concert will Although all of those who are accompany Uie Pep Squad during 
become an annual event, being the ba k tb 11 b t · MID-TERM EXAMINATIONS 
A surprising number of girls who their first outing of the year. Mr. 
could not 'swim when they entered a.nd Mrs. M. E. Berryhill, an,d Mr. 
the class are now able to swim the and Mrs. Neil Cope chaperoned tJie 
length of the pool unassisted. These group. 
Preparations are now being made 
for mid-term examinations which 
of this week. 
planning to attend have not yet s e a season, o h m home 
known hereafter as the "Pop Con- spoken to Dr L C S b t games and on the trips. Prospects 
cert" of the season. . · · · ears a ou leavmg, he stated tbat he expected at the first meeting were very fav-
The gowns selected by the grQup I a large precent of the faculty to arable for a successful year. 
girls are Beatrice Sucker, Stella Only a small per cent of the class 
Wilson, Genevieve Blackburn, Ollie was able to take part in the affair. 
Cope, Margaret Overton, Marjorie Those who did attend were: 
Overton, Mae Sheele, Neva Mae j S. F. Temmeran, Verle Grove!·, 
Helton, Helen Cleek, Opaline Turn- : Naomi Holt, Maldarine, Hubbard, 
er, Laurilia Wh. itten, Florence Mor- _
1 
Bob James, Spratt Oliver, Robert 
ris, Estelle Maddox, Lucille Koch- Brown, Sue Hall, Elizabeth Rober-
ler, and Nadine Tqmpson. son, Evelyn Chisshir, Lena Kath-
will be beld Friday and Saturday 
It was learned tdday that classes 
will not have two hour periods for 
the tests but will meet on regular 
schedule. 
are of black material trimmed in go. . : · The band is not a musical organi-
a. thin gold stripe around the' neck Those Vl'h.o go will make arrange- I zation capable of any sort of con-
piece, in keeping with the colors ments for some one to meet their cert work due to the fact that only 
of the school. They will arrive in classes so that no time will be lost a few Harding students play wind 
time for the lyceum concert and by the students, Dr. Sears said. · instruments. Several students have 
for the three concerts to be given At first plans were made for dis- expressed tiheir desire arid willing-
'during the week of November 15-20 missing school for the meeting but ness to play various instruments 
l
HON EST . 1 in various parts of the state. this arrangement failed to develop. but at present Harding College 
fails to own instruments sufficient 
High School Social 
Club Visits Red 
ryn Melville, Wayman Miller, Foy 
I O'Neal, Louise Pitner, Marguerite O' Banton, Adelia Favis, Mildred Bluff · _Manley, . Hazel Hardin, Fay S~lli­
van, Aleatrice Freeze, Glenda Hlg-
ginbaUtem, Elois Joiner, and Mil-
dred Cleek. 
J JM to the demand. 
SAYS: l s • l Miss Lois Albright, 'director of ociety and Clubs the School of Music, announced re-
·--------- cently that it is one of her aims 
When I hear of the big powers ------- ------------..;.....-----~-.;._ __ _; to develop some sort of fund to se-
The R. F. C., high school social 
club, went on an outing to Red 
Bluff yestei'day. The party left at 
7 : 30 in the morning and returned 
at 5 Utat evening. getting together for the cause of EDITOR'S NOTE: The life cure these instruments. 
peace- well it makes me want to the bride, was maid of honor. Those who went were: Jeanne 
of this column depends upon Th b "d · give the ole horse laugh. e ri e wore a costume suit Off Lawyer, Guinell Bolding, Ozell 
the reception it receives from f d k bl icers Are Chosen Recently a conference was held 0 uc ue with navy blue acces- Bolding, Lucille Redd, Iris Mer-
for th'e said purposti of keeping the student body. If you like it sories. Her corsage was of orchids. For Oklahoma Club ritt, Ardath Brown, Juanita Tra-
Iet us know. Provided the col- Th It · 
each other's noses out of Spain, and e a ar was banked witJi palms wick, Wanda L. Trawick, Marjorie 
·umn continues it wlil be Iocat- d f y 
.cleaning up the noses already there. an erns. ellow chrysanthemums Ra~ ... r.-:ond Vaughn was elected I Harwood, Nancy Mullaney, Mary 
ed each week on page 3. d t d th l While the playhouse was in session, ecora e e room, which was -p~· csid<)nt of the Oklahona Club at Etta Langston, Jane Snow, Ruth 
Italy had the nerve to say that she lighted with tall blue tapers. its first meeting which was held Bradley, Scott ~lansett, Ray Sal-
wanted peace. Hitler also pledged Elliott-Tyler Wedding. The couple left immediately aft- last Tuesday night i~~ the high ners, Jack Robmson, Harry Nor-
Germany to peace. Then, both of Miss Frances Emott, 'daughter of 1e~ fbe ~eremon_y for a sh~rt we~- school stud y hall. I man, Joe Sellars, Ted Mc~lroy, 
th'ese guys urge the German and Mr .and Mrs. D. C. Elliott of Pine dmg trip to different points m ot· -er ofiic<' r : chosen were: Lows; Woodrow Thomas, Howard G111ing-
ltalian women to have more chit- Bluff, was married to Granville W. Tenneesee, after which they went 
1 
Hogan .. vice-;; ,esident, and T. Rpse ham and Bill Turley. 
<'lren, which makes more soldiers- Tyler of Bon Aqua, Tennessee, at to Ru~sellville, ~labama, . where ' Terry, secretary-treasurer. I . 
Dr. Armstrong Holds 
Meeting In Detroit 
Dr. J. N. Armstrong left the 
campus 0ctober 29 to go to Detroit, 
Michigan to ltold a revival meeting 
there. 
Homer Utley, who has been work-
ing with a congreg-ation in Detroit 
invited Dr. Armstrong for the meet-
ing. Both Mr. and Mrs. Utley are 
former students of Harding College. 
Dr. Armstrong plans to be away 
about twe weeks. 
th~y are bankrupting their nations the home of the bride at Pine Bluff they will ma~e their home. Miss Louise Terry was chosen as Outing to Bee Rock 
to build up war machines-demand- . Tuesday morning, October 26, at 9 Only relatives and close friends sponsor for the group. H Id B S h Cheer Leaders Picked 
jng more colonies and still they ! o'clock. Dr. L. C. Sears, of Harding attended the ceremony. Both tbe It Was announced that meetings e y 0p 0moreS 
want peace for the u. S. A.-in- i College, performed the ceremony. bride and bridegroom are members will be held in the high school study -- To Serve Pep ~quad 
eluding the Republicans. Let Hit- I Preceeding the entrance of the of the 1937 graduating class of hall at 1 o'clock on every other Activities of the Sophomore class 
!er and Mussolini thumb their noses I bridal party, Fletcher Floyd sang Harding_ Tuesday. Vaughn requested that all were be~pm with an outing to Bee Following a series of try-outs, 
at who th'ey please, just so they "I Love You Truly," accompanied Ch ..__ L Oklahoma students be present at Rock Monday, September 1. The I Sidney Hooper, Bill Stokes, Mar-
oa...,- easur-e Wedding. .· 1 • 
don't turn them in the direction at the piano by Miss Tommie Jean M" D · . these meetings and take an active' class left the campus about 8 JOrie Farley, and Ruthel Hardie 
I 
1ss ean Choate was married _ , . I 
of Arkansas and her 47 sisters. Davi s. Miss Davis also played the t Elb t nart in club activities o clock and hiked to the scene of 1 were selected as cheer leaders by 
o er Leasure Tuesday Octo- • · · . Remember the slogan : "One I bridal chorus from "Lohengrin" for b ' ' l the outmg. They were carried back the Pep Squad. 
er 28, in Little Rock. They were . Southerner can whip three Yan- the processional, and wedding tt d d . . TEXAS PAPER FOR LIBRARY to the college by the college bus. Already the group shows marked 
a en e by Miss Nanme Belle . · kees." Now ,that w .e're all Yan- . march by Men'delsso~n for the re- M tt · --- The clasl'I was accompanied by improvement on yells, according to 
a ox an'd Leon Van Patten. I · kees .. the world had better leave us i cessional. Leonard Tyler, brother Th . The Texas club has made plans 
1 
their sponsor, Dr. Herbert Heck- 1 reports. Practice on formations I e couple took a short wedding ., . M · 
alone. We ain't kidding when we j of the bridegreem was best man, ~--------~-----:to subscribe for the Dallas Morn- enbleh~ner, and Miss aurine , will begin soon. New Uniforms 
say we want peace. and Miss Avanelle Ellio.tt, sister of (CoCltinued on Page 3) ling News for the library. j Rhode&. , I have bee• ordered. 
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THE£ilsON 
Official studen,t newspaper, publish'ed weekly by 
the students of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas, 
during the regular school year . 
Bison Office . ... ..... . .. . . ... ..... 101 lvicn's Building 
Subscriptions . .. , .. . . ... .. .. ..... . . .. .. $1.00 per year 
Entered as second-class matter Augu·st 18, 1936, at 
the postoffice at Searcy, Arkansas, under the Act of 
March 3, 1879. 
Member of The Arkansas College Press . ~ssociation 
Sam Peebles . . ... . ... ... .. .. ... ... . . . Editor-in-Chief 
Zelma Bell . . ... ... ... .. . . .... . .. . .. Business Manager 
Neil B. Cope .. ... ... . .. .. . . .. .. .. . . Faculty Advisor 
Ralph Bell .. ........ '. . . .. . ..... .. .. ... Sports Editor 
Herbert Lashlet> . .. . .. . . ..... A ssistan t Sports Editor 
George Gurganus . .. . .. .. . . . . . . Circulation Manager 
Sammie Sue Mason . . Assistant Circulation Manager 
Arna Lou Murphree . ... ...... . . . .. . ..... . Columnist 
Jack Bomar . . . .. . . ... .. .. .. .. . .. . . . .... .. . Columnist 
Guy Tompson . . .. . . . .. . .. . ......... . . . .... Columnist 
Maxine Britten . ........ . .... .... .. .. . . . .. Columnist 
L. D. Frashler .. ..... ..... ..... . ......... . Columnist 
Reportorial Staff: Sidney Hooper , Sue McHam, J a ck 
Bomar, Ma1' ie Brannen, .Ja nis Ferrel, Mary N ell 
Blackwell, Virginia O'Neal, Avanelle E lliot, Jan-
is Neal, L. E . Pryor, Hora ce Camp, Bill Stokes, 
Lillian Koehler, Reedie B r idges, Mabel D ean Mc-
Donill, Delbert -Harris, Mary Cr ocket, and Hous-
ton Hopper. 
The Spirit a.nd the Letter 
We've all heard the expl'ession, ' 'He obeyed 
the letter, if not the spirit , of the law.'' P erhaps 
a few of- us have even puzzled over it. It is a 
very apt expression, .however , and c..:an be applied 
to many things. other than legal statutes. . 
For every ruling that is made in all kin.els of 
civilized ~ocie ty there is a reason. Some per-
son, or group of people, in that society has made 
the rule necessary. The r egulation is made for 
the protection of the majority ; the spirit of the 
law is that underlying reason. Few. rules are 
made without considering what is best for the 
cntfre organiz&tion concerned. If one adheres 
to a rule because he believes that it was framed 
in the proper spirit and wishes to benefit the 
group by that adherence, then the cffectfreness 
of all rules would be increased many fold. 
'l'he usual att itude, however, is to take the law 
literally. To eonsider only the specific vvording 
which has been used in framing the regulation. 
If an evasion can be made which does not act-
ually violate the ''letter'' itself, then the evader 
considers that he is still " within the law. " 
This practict" is not a commendable one as it 
2.0cs-·~:Q..t sho'Y- _the ,Proper co-operative spirit. 4 
practical ap.phcat1on of this text can be made 
right here in our own school. Students might 
find loopholes in many of the regulations which 
have been made to govern our particular society. 
But it is the student who is not looking for loop-
holes, the student who is interested in finding 
out \VHY the rule was made, and who obeys it 
because he has the interest of the school and the 
majority of its membership at hear t, who is the 
valuable member of our collegiate community. 
The sooner t his attitude is adopted by the en-
tire student body the sooner written rules will be-
come unnecessary and useless. To obey the spir -
it that lies bhind our regulations as well as the 
wording itself should become the conscious ef-
fort of all who wish to benefit from our associa-
tion together. 
Concerning All Night Crams 
E.ducational authorities may tell you not to 
cram for examinations, but if you have wasted 
time these first six weeks and do not want to see 
a grade entirely too low recorded by your name 
we would suggst that cramming is not only pe i· 
missible but is comm.endable. · 
Many people do not have the ability to absorb 
in a night what they were exposed to' for sever-
al weeks but still there are many who can size 
up a teacher 's technique and knmv enough of 
his type of questions to tally up a good grade on 
~ night's notice. 
· Of course, this is not the best method and we 
realize that for lasting good a course 'must be 
absorbed gradually. However, we feel no em-
ba_rrassment in recommending all night eram-
mmg. It may mean the difference between an 
'' F'' and a: ' ' C ' ' on six weeks' exams. 
To C-oach "Pinky" Berryhill 
Much has been said privately but little or 
nothing has yet, publicly, voiced the general 
opinion of those living in Godden Hall toward 
''Pinky" Berryhill as dormitory manager. 
To our knowledge, there has been no one who 
has denied receiving a square deal in any deal-
ings with him. All we have heard is praise and 
appreciation of his methods of management. 
Mr. Berryhill, we take this opportunity to tell 
you that you have, thug far, managed the dorm-
itory more efficiently, and with less friction, 
than we have seen previously in our stay at 
Harding. · 
So far, it seems that all are co-operating in 
expressing their appreciation by observing . the 
simple 'restrictions placed upon them and we 
believe that this will continue. ' 
There is no extent to the power of fairness 
and congeniality in managing people. We ap-
preci~te the fact that l\fr. Berryhill excels in 
bqth of these qualities. 
HARDING; COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS, 
l WHOOZINIT By P. McGILL POTPOURRI In the past 2,000 yea• China has 
been conquered six times- by the 
Tarta rs, Turks, Kltans, Juchens, 
Mogols, and the Manchers. But 
China is still Ciilna because it has 
always converted anct absorbed its 
invaders.-Colller's. 
With Other Colleges 
Many girls fall head over Aeels 
in love but some (U?) fall in love 
with heels.-Southeasterner. 
Problem: Women. 
Procedure: You go with them. 
You spend money on them. Maybe 
you even learn to love them. Then 
NOVEMBER 2, 1937 
BETWEEN SCENES 
Flash: Hugo, Oklahoma-Well, Mal'y Nell, here you 
a re completely exposed. Boy, what would George do 
if he knew that Sam Bell (well acquainted with 
r eaders of· Whoozinit in the past) quit a football 
gam e to go to town w~th you. Think of those boys 
h aving to play without a coach. Greetings Sam. 
Soun ds like you a re the same ole guy. We'll get the' 
details Thanksgiving . .. Sammie Sue, what's, this I 
hear about pithy frape, fruit? ... Jack Boihar re-
ports tha t this last week end h~ had his first date at 
H a rd ing. Girls, it looks like ,he has finally weakened 
under the, str ain. This is his second year . . . ''Life 
Goes to a Party '' and P. McGill goes to a Circus. Bill 
Medearis was seen walking into Madame I. Cantell's 
booth'. The sign over the door said "Advice about 
love." Bill says she was surprisingly a ccurate. She 
even told him ~ f he was going to-I mean whom he 
was going to marry. However, he said that at pres-
ent he had no statement for the press concerning 
the matt er. Oth er places th'at Bill visited are not 
open for publication, he says .. . . "Booie," we hear 
t hat you ar e becoming a letter-writing expert . . . 
Several ha ve expressed their appreciation of the way 
"Bony" Beth Byler skips the rope . . . Flash. Have 
you heard about Dr. Sears going up on second at the 
Armstrong h'ome a nd forgetting to say "man on sec-
ond" . . . Speaking of the Sears family, Kern waa 
r ecently h eard to say "if any of you girls love me 
plea se come t ell me about it" . . . Robert B.rown, 
when questioned about a certain matter said "Aw, 
that was just in fun." Bernice maybe you had bet· 
ter look into that . ... Avanelle Elliott a nd Wallaea 
Beasley stopped on the way back from the library 
d irectly In Mrs. Lawyer's path. Avanelle said, 
"Shucks, I always get caught" ... Flash- Ralph Bell 
announces th'at he ls just afore making his debut, if 
Several of the beach resorts for- you watclt them "sling you a curve." 
bi'd the appearance of men without Solution: Stop dating them. (Boy, 
shirts, the condition in which many I wish I could.)-The Drury Mir-
were seen leaving Wall Street re- ror. 
Twenty Century-Fox Studios, of 
Hollywood, ls .sending one of their 
scouts to see "Lady of Letters" to 
be presented by the Trojan The-
atre Guild of Little Rock Junior 
College. Won'der why lie. didn't pick 
Harding? More than apt it was 
due to lack of information in re-
gard to the outstanding dramatic 
group In the state of Arkansas. 
This column is not saying that the 
Trojan Theatre Guild is not worthy 
of a scout's time and attention. 
· y ou get what I mean . . . Unique thoughts for Hal-
loween night: Swinging in the fish pond-taldnr a, 
flyin;r leap at the libra ry-bathing in whistling steam 
-having courtin' plans disrupted because the lights 
didn' t stay off long enou·gh (quite)-h'unting valve 
s t ems by star light . . . Mercy dese we decided to 
have mercy on dese events of the. past week (no 
charges) . . . Mary Elizabeth what were you doing 
leading a bunch of girls out of the boys' building 
Sunday? I can 't understand that nearly so wilf as 
I could if you were leading them in . . . Why lbur 
Banks, your actions were bad enough but t a. of 
offering bribery. Tsh, tsh, you should leatn to 
"break" quicker. 
SPECTRU~_D 
B rown leaves a re drifting in the lily pool. Dark-
ness comes on ear lier. Sunset is a golden blaze of 
g lory and then 11ight falls. This is the last act of the 
dr ama of summer and fall. Soon winter will claim 
the stage and a ll th'is beauty will be past. 
Intramura l sports have reached new heights this 
fa ll at H arding, and Coach Berryhill certainly de-
ser ves commen(;ation. More studenta are engaging 
in athletics than ever before. 
Across the miles we send greetings to George Pep-
perdine College. Reading their paper, I was inspired 
by the good spirits , the evident satisfaction, the pelas-
ant co-operative feeling that must exist between these 
"cha rter students" and t he administration. George 
Pepperdine College is opening a new field of Chris-
ti a n education, and we are proud to be a sister insti-
t ution . 
'I'here is a peace th'at comes sometimes when least 
exp ected. Even in a crowded room I have felt remote 
and extremely self-s.ufficient. Crowds can bring nei-
th er happiness nor contentment. Thestl th\np must 
come from within. 
Searcy . is a grand town. The longer I'm here the 
better I like it. It ill.I so alive,' so co-operative, so in-
terested and interesting. There are a nutnber of 
beautiful housed, old and new, but to me the most 
beautiful thing is the trees, especially now that au-
tumn is here. The tulip tree leaves are a pale mellow 
gold; th'e silver maples are gold and faintly red; th& 
magnolias shine dark green, as if they had been 
waxed and polished; the oaks are red and brown, 
with occasional branches of yellow; an everywhere 
red maples are living up to their name-scarlet leaves 
challenge and ~all to the passer that summer i13 gone 
a nd that a season infinitely gayer, infinitely better, 
infinitely' more colorful' is h 'ere. 
Ca mpus sounds at night: 
The chorus i~ singing in the auditorium . . a 
train on the branch line to the south of the campus 
clanks and chugs its way . . . a girl' clatters down 
the hall in wooden-heeled bed-room slippers . . . 6 
boy goes past outside wh\stling a current favorite 
cently.-Gazette. 
Fresbly hatched chicks are being 
flown in large numbers from this 
country to South America. They 
go via Pan American Airways clip-
per ships which have special com-
partments built Into their tails to 
acommodate this new and fast 
growing trade. Tbe business is 
built . upon the fact that a chick 
does not eat the first 72 hours of 
Its life and therefore requires no 
attention, the planes being fast 
enough to carry about 10,000 a 
week within the alllotted 72 hours. 
There were a million more li-
censed anglers o nthe streams of 
thif1 country in 195-36 than ln 1932-
33 and their license fees totaled 
more than $8,000,000. So states the 
Bureau of Fisher ies, Department of 
Commerce. Kansas doubled Its reve-
nue from fishing licenses in that 
period while the sales in Missis-
sippi were up 300 per cent. De-
slx states only.-Unlted States 
creases in revenue were note'd In 
News. 
President Roosevelt's dedication 
of a monument to himself at Gains-
ville, Georgia, will at least oblvate 
the pcslbility of the embarrasment 
sometimes occasioned b ythe ora-
tor's forgetting the name of the 
honoree.-Gazette. 
In Tibet many altars are deco-
rated with castoff objects, such as 
old Christmas tree tinsel, camera-
film rolls, broken rattraps, burned 
out electric light bulbs and emp.ty 
beer bottles and tin cans.-Collier's 
Uncle Sam's big game "popula-
tion" in national forests now ag-
gregates approximately 1,700,000 
animals, according to latest "cen-
sus" estimates by the Forest Ser-
vice. Deer and elk are the most 
prevalen~ types of animals. Tb.ere 
are nearly a milllon and a half deer 
an'd they are increasing rapidly 
Brown and grizzly bears also are 
increasing rapidly-but there is a 
falling oft ot mountain goats and 
mountain sheep. 
The trade says there are 1,500,000 
surplus cases o feggs.' An din the 
well known conditional formula, 
just think how many people, it they 
had those eggs, might be enjoying 
ham and eggs if they had te ham 
-Gazette. 
Tihe wedding feasts of the Be-
douin tribes of Palestine usually 
include a "dish" which consists, 
from its appearance, of only a roast· 
ed camel. But insi'de the camel are 
tow roasted sheep; inside the sheep 
are several roasted chickens; inside 
the cbickens are fried fish; and In-
side the fish are fired eggs.-Col-
lier's. 
Spectroscopes have tekn the 
"twinkle, twinkle, little star, how I 
wonder what you are" out of a.a-
tronemy by giving the exact por-
portional constituents of the dis-
tant stars. 
In 1907 the United States Mint 
coined eagles and double eagles 
fatter in the mfddle than a tthe rim 
with the result that they would not 
stack and had to be withdrawn.-
Reader's Digest. 
One of the more popula.8 Malay 
States reports t,hat only five per-
sons were killed by Uirers In a year 
It might be because the tigers don't 
go 70 miles an hour with one arm 
around a girl.-The Digest. 
. . . a car door slams . . . someone rings the speak. The German servant who is work-
ing t ube bell . . . a boy calls te someone . . . a ing out a cure for laziness 'doesn't 
bunch of girls ccngratulate and the subsequent 'sound expect riches. The ingratitude of 
is "as the rushing of a mighty wind" . . check.up 
1 
the sufferers Jte hall saved will be 
bel'l rings. en0ugh.- Christian Science Moniter. 
For the benefit of all you fresh- Quite on the contrary. But it seems 
rnan guys and gals here are five that a well posted scout would 
rules of eating: know the winner of the state Little 
1. Do not smell the meat and Theatre tournament for the past 
then return it to the dl!¥1. 
2. At the close of the meal you 
are supposed to use the little 'dish 
of water in front to dip your nap-
kin and clean your teeth. 
3. In church it is not good taste 
to cbew tobacco or take snuff dur-
two years! The writer has already 
informed the studio of this fact 
and it may be Uiat a movie scout 
will be in the audience when the 
curtain goes up for the first act 
of ''Seventeen." 
Ing the sermon. It distracts one's FLASH! .... The winner of last 
mind from the Celestial thoughts. year's Worksbop Tournament was 
4. Back to the table. It is con- "Getting Acquainted With Madge." 
sidered improper to remove fruit 
from the table and put it in the 
pockets to take home, especially 
stewed fruit. 
This has not been announced be-
cause the judges were unaware of 
the outcome of the tournament. The 
last play was _not presented on ac-
5· Last but not least, never spit count of trouble within the cast. 
on the floor. Remember that your The best actor and actress will be 
plate is always before you.-The announced as soon as the informa-
J -Tac, tion can be gathered from the 
-- judges. 
A little girl signed her arithmetic 
paper "Mae West," because she 
done 'em wrong.-The Chase. Dick Powell, Arkansas' favorite 
son, ls one guy who returns' favor!!' 
to whomsoever favors blm. In Sep-· 
The way to dodge work in the tember, 1935 Governor Futre11 de-
garden is to Hl-de-ho.-The Chase. clared a fu1l holiday for his home-· 
There was a young lady from 
Lynn, 
Who was so exceedingly thin, 
That when .she assayed, 
To drink lemonade, 
She slipped Ulrough the stray and 
tell in.-The Flo-Ala. 
Roses are red, 
Violets are blue, 
I row a boat, 
coming. In return he has given Ar-· 
kansas more publicity than any· 
other 20 men. In "The Singing Ma-
rine" be gave his home state plen-· 
ty of notice. In "Shipmates For-
evr" the U. S. S. Arkansas was 
used as the setting in many of the 
important scenes of the picture. 
Plenty of people have seen these 
pictures too. Powell is the fourth 
most popular male in tile movie 
business. Clark Gable, Robert Tay-
Canoe ?-L. R.H. S. Tiger. lo and Gary Cooper are the only 
"His prose is quite bad." men able to be greater box office 
"Yeah, but it could be verse."- .,..attractipns ~ and they're not far 
L. R. ,.H. S. Tiger. ahead! / 
Sing a song of six gents 
Pocket full of rye 
Four and twenty hi-balls 
-We wish that we might die.-
Southwestern. 
He was seated in the parlor, 
And he said unto the light: 
"Either you or I, old fellow 
Will be turne'd down tonight." 
~ort-Short Story: 
Two old maids wenl for a ti·a.mp 
In the woods. He escaped.-Aggie-
m.. • . .. 
\~ lllllM~() .... (~)~(~C() 
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IF IT'S SOMETHING TO WEAR 
-Visit-
VIRGIL LEWIS MEN'S STORE 
Searcy, Arkansas 
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(Continued From ~age 1) l ; Alumni Echoes f 
trip, after whi~ they returned to · 
school work. Mrs. Leasure is a stu-1 - • - -
dent of Harding College and takes Henry Collins, ex. '36, ls a lumber-
an active work in the Campus · man in Cleveland, Kansas. 
Players organization. Mr. Leasure 
is a popular member of the Searcy Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ruckman (Mil-
Higb School graduating class. dred Trent) ex. '34-35, have a son, 
They are making their home in Don Ellis, born October 22. Roy 
Searcy. graduated in '34. 
1 
COURT KANGAROO .. 
(Continued From Page 1.) 
Jim's techincaUtiee, coupled with 
his razor tongue, soon had bim ad-
mitting that he was a liar, and 
wound up by saying that he wasn't 
even in the dining hall. 
Bro. Rhodes May Take 
New Archer,y- Course \CLUB PRESIDENTS I ADOPT NEW PLAN 
Different Method Chosen 
For Inviting New 
Members 
Page Thre~ 
week from today all club presi-
dents would meet in the Bison of-
fice immediately after chapel and 
take th'e invitations to the post of-
fice together. 
No club meetings fo1· the pu1pose 
,of . accepting pledges will be held 
until after chorus practice that 
night. 
Those at the discussion decided 
that this new method would elim-
Future Missionaries Entertained. 
A . group of 17 "future foreign 
missionaries" was entertained by 
W. L. Brown and family at tbeir 
home last Friday night. 
A gallant fight (without foun'da-
tion) was put up by .Swaggerty for 
the defense but it amounted to 
Dorothy Hembry and Jewel Shaf- nothing against the odds and elo-
fer, ex. '37, are teaching school near quence . on the prosecution. 
Judsonia, Arkansas, Judge Watts charged the jury, 
which departed and returned im-
1 
Durden Stough, '35, is employed mediately witb a ver<lict of guilty. 
as a banker in Montgomery, Ala- Amid profound silence, the Ju'dge 
Boys, do you realize that the 
girls in Archery can hit the 
bull's eye! They are next plan-
ning to give cupid a few les-
sons and equip bim with a 
large quiver of arrows and 
designate the hearts they want 
pierced. 
Apparently Prof. Rhodes is 
curious, frightened, or interest-
ed. Anyway, for some reason 
he visite'd the archery class. 
Elizabeth Farris, a new Dianna, 
drew tbe bow with the skill of 
Will Tell and p~netrated the 
central dot. Bro. Rhodes was 
startled (so was Elizabeth) but 
at any rate Bro. Rhodes was 
sci entralled with the art that 
he requested the pleasure of be-
ing allowed to attend Ute class 
more often. 
President~ of all boys' social clubs inate the "h'igh p1·essure" put upon 
met last night to discuss plans for ,. prospective pledges by c1u·b mem-
taking in new members and to set bers who might try to persuade 
a date for this to be done. boys to come to their club in pref-
Clifford Cronin represented the T. erence to some other club that also 
Mr. Brown entertained the guests 
with · stories of hi8 own experiences 
ln the African mission field. He 
·bama. pronounced 'the sentence. IN. T. 's, Sam Peebles, the Koinon- extended an invitation to them. ias; Alf Johnson, the Cavaliers, Car- A disgruntled actor says that crit-
also sang several songs In the Afri- Dubert and Gla!dsfon Waller, ex. 
'36, are working with t,he Church 
served in of Christ in Exter, California. In 
can tribal language. 
Tea. and cakes were 
Following this, Sellers was in· 
dieted and charged with perjury; 
Bill Craig was indicted on a charge 
of fa;lslfying. 1All three received 
rol Cannon, the Lambda Sigmas, 
and Wallace Beasley, the Sub-T's. 
At the meeting a general discus-
sion was held concerning th'e ar-
ics are merely people who go places 
and boo tbings.-Everybo'dy's Lon-
don. 
English style. 
Adelphlan Kid Party. 
school Dubert played on the basket- the sentence of wallowing in the 
ball and baseball teams. figp pond. Court adjourned and re-
convened on the brink of pool, 
+------11•-.. -•,_•--••-1111-111l-»1t-1.K- t 
;:;;~e;;~~ge:s~ t!i: :~ebsp:=~ n~~ i MAYFAIR HOTEL r' 
plans were submitted for consider- 1 Inviting, Friend1y, • 
ation. l . . Comfortable, Modern I "All were ~lldren again" last 
Friday night at the Adelphlan 
Club's kid party for all Harding 
girls and their escorts. Masks were 
worn by all until after the judging 
for the "kiddishest" boy and girl. 
The prizes went to Mercedes Vick 
and Frank Thomann. 
George Abernathy, ex. '37, is com- where, amid _howle of glee from 
pleting his Bachelors degree in spectators, the culprits served their 
Abilene Christian College, Abilene, sentences. 
Texas. Much to their embarrassment, 
Reports are that he is going 
to take up the bow and arrow 
art so that he might seek re-
venge on the Indians who got 
his scalp. 
The plan adopted was that of I I You Are · My Welcome Guest I 
sending the prospective pledges j + _.,_,_,._,,_,,....:..,_.,_,,_.,'..._,._,.J. 
written invitations through the post +·-,._,._,,_,_,,_,,_ ,,,_.,,_ ,,....: .. ,,_ 
Qffice. It was decided that one J . + the girls watched from tile balcony. 
Tbe house was decorated with 
jack-o-lanterns, corn stalks, black 
cats, and many other Halloween 
symbols. Such games as ring-
around-the roses, and farmer's-in-
the-dell were played. 
Ira Hester, ex. '31 and '33, is a 
banker in Haskel, Texas. 
William Gentry, ex. '36, was mar-
ried October 14 to 
Lowe. 
Miss Treva 
I. ALLEN. 'S l, Poetry Club Discusses till 4:30 in the afternoon. The club 
will meet only once every two I QUALITY 11 Program for the Year weeks but the plans are to make :
1
1 . ·_i 
this meeting a longer session to • 
In a Poetry Club meeting held cover as mu~1 territory in the one ~,_-....i...~.i..::iL,,:ILIL.!...WL!.1•11'' i BAKERY fl 
last week plans for the work of I meeting as the two shorter meet- /G"£ (:~~:4 AW· 11 : Rowe, Frank Thomann, Carroll, i I the year were discussed. ngs have been covering. •1 Welcomes Both . Cannon, Maxine and Orville Brit- f 
tell, and Jean Lawyer. 1 Old and New I It was decided that as soon ae . t--·-··-.. -··-·-··-·-··-·-r l an~n:::ie:uc::::· ;t:ec:e:h:e~~~: Pe~-ials. ~le n;~b~:~:~rsw::;: :::k:~a!~:: 7-"-B"_o.,-L .. TO·-:-N .. ~S·-··-·-·· 11 TYSON'S . I 
,during the evening. toward compiHng the second book i . I l Students to Searcy ! 
C. D. Brown went to Nashville, of Harding Undergraduate Verse. I ·I f f _,,_,,_,,_,._,,_,,,_,_,,_,,,_,,_~ 
Arkansas last Sunday to visit his · GARA G~ Th St :no Jo Kia's Entertain. All members expressed a desire to I = .· I e ' ore : fat~er who is ill. He was accom- f :1 ·• I ! Misses Alice Ann and Tommy increase the size of the book tbls : ~ 1. . ..., • -- .... 
' 'HANDY ANDY'' I 
.J"ean Davis and T. Rose Terry en- panied by Mrs: Florence M. Cath- year an'd to have it in. a nicer: j - I for the 1· 
iertained tile Ko Jo Kia's and their binding. General Repulrfng 1 cart, Miss Edith Heltsley, Mrs. L . I I I 
C. Sea1·s, Fay Sullivan, and Evelyn i i I 
.escorts Saturday night with a Hal- Chesshir, who visited Miss Ethel The regular meet ng time deed-, Wrecker Service l WHOLE r 
1oween supper In the men's par- E .McClure. ed upon was Wednesday from 3:30 Storage i j 
to~he table was covered with a. Students who went home for the t! ·-··-··-··-··-··-.. -··-·-··-··-"ti 1 Phones-- ¥11 ' FAMILY l 
'week end were: Mary Agnes Evans, SMITH VAUGHAN I l black an'd white cover, with jack- Alston Tabor, Ollie Z. Cou~. Dorii:i I - i Day, 583 Night, ?789J-Z -It ___ , ____ ,,_,. ___ ,.. 
o-lantern centerpiece and white • MERC CO l Hickman, Beatrice Tucker, and Lu- I • • _,,_,_,,_,,_,,_,.~·--·-.. -·+ + -+ 
tomb stones for place cards. cille Redd. =1 Hardi'ng College I l ,_,_.,_,_.,_.,_,,_,,_,._,._,. ·1 The refre~ments consisted of K y H · Miss Georgia Pruitt had as guest I f : eep our air I ::~~:;,~'';,,fr::"'. b<ead, pop com ;;::':::;?;.::;:::: ::.~: :!i ~~:p:ea~t~r.:otwneage ye~~~ I +ii'-~~y·-sank·-- ~!J l Well ~:;:nged i,' 
Third English Tea Given. spent the week end in Steele, Mis- - ! ff • A 
The third of a &erl8' of tea.a for .souri with their parents. They were . f _. j f air rranger j 
those planning to go to the foreign accompanied by Misses Hazel and "White County's Fastest 1 I vYe will endeavor to i i i 
mission fields was given by Mrs. Mabel Barnes who also live in 1 G in St.ore" r I : Easily Applled • ::~m~~~~yer, Thursday evening in Steele. ,_,._,,_,.~:=-.. ~·-·-.. -.. --1 I handle in an efficient I Guaran~r!:~ Sticky or t 
At each of these teas a different t·-··-·- .. --.. _,._,,_,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,._,._,__ l manner all business I Stotts Drug Store i 
group has been invited. Those who 1 "THE ALL AMERICAN PAUSE" I 1 
attended Thur8day were: Mr. and I . . a I entrusted to us. .j. __ ,, ___ ,._,_,,_, __ ,--+ 
Mrs. w. L. Brown, Mrs. Myrtle I Drink I. I •• I •U__....,..111_"......._...._,.._ • ._ + 
1-c.m;;;,-·011
11 
1 :===~= 1 ED'S PLACE 1 
i Expert ! ! 1 i ! FOR GOOD I 11 i Ii Safeway Taxi 11 I :r' ~, Jeweler J j SANDWICHES ~~~ f 
r.0> .... 0...-0.-.0.-.c>~>~ f IN STERILIZED BOTTLES J Trips Anywhere, f I CHILI, · 






We Are Well Equipped to 
Glve You Clean and 
Efflclent Service 
WEST and MARSH 
+----.. _,._,,,_,,_,,_,,_,._,,_,,_,,_,,_,. __ , ____ ,____ l 5 Passengers, Round Trip I 1 i 
l t Little Rock I . and f i i . : 
j MILBURN-JOHNSTON GROCERY CO. 1--~::_~_, ___ .u_:_~~::J 





Appreciates -Your Trade 
r-L-d~AH;s-1-i r·--·PARK-AVE~BEAUTYsum;-j r)_)_()_)_)_, ____ ,_,i 
., .a ies ppare t. =1 I ~ C R E W S , ... Beautiful Oil Permanents, $1.00 to $7.50. Soap- :: 
I I i ~ GRO·CERY MARKET i I a less Oil Shampoo and Finger Wave, 50c. ' ! • HEADQUARTERS 1 j New fall hose at 50c, 79c and $1.00. Also i i I = j new line of lingerie and cosmetics. o A Good Store In a Good Town L~~~~~-1 ! __ _:.:.:.:_::::~:~~--·---- i __ =:·-·-·-·-=·--J 
..---- T +---.. -···-.. - ··-··-··-··-··-··-.. -··-.. --.. -·--·- t 04119(~(, ... (~()~)..-C:) .... ()41m11M>..-{~(~, .... (f 
The La Vogue ; I HEADQUARTERS FOR 11 . SEE HERMAN WFST I 
I 
i 
Beauty Shoppe l ti Women's and Men's Newest Apparel j 1 Room 340, for Expert shoe Repair· I 
I I Fortune's and Friendly Five Shoes 
1
. I ing, Pick Up and Delivery Service. ... 
Offers You the Best 
In Beauty Culture 
· I Hardware, Furniture and Groceries I Ask him about our shoes and get a I 
II l ROBBINS-SANFORD MERC. co. 1' 0 card. . I ":.::' :;" [ I White County's Largest Store I ffEUER'S SHOE STORE I 
. ,_.. , ___ ,_.,, ___ ..., !---·-.. -·-·-··-··-.. -·-··-·-·-·-··-··-.. --.--.. --+ i,~>.-.<>...-.<> ..... <~()~() .... ()~) ..... () ..... (~{>41m<) 
NEW THEATRE 
· Friday-Saturday, Nov. 5-6 
A SURPRISE 
PROGRAM 
Sunday-Monday Nov. 7-8 





ru-11-11 t-••-...... -1111-1111-11H-1t•-""11~- 't 
I Rialto Theatre I I SEARCY ! I 1 I Tuesday Buck Nite l 
I Anthony Martin, Leah Bay. I 
f Joan Davis, Helen \Vestley ! 
: 1 l "SING AND " 
. i l . I BE HAPPY" I 
I ! 
I ', ! Wednesday Pal Night 
I George O'Brien iri I 
= I t "HOLLYWOOD j 
i COWBOY" . I 
I l i Thursday-Friday . . ' Eleanor Powell u.nd I l Robert Taylor in I 
! "BROADWAY I 
I MELODY OF 193W' J I Saturday MaL...,.. Ni.:.. I 
l The Jones Family in ll "HOT WATER" 
I. Added: Serial and Comedy .: 1:: 11 P. M. Owl Show i1 P. M. l Joe E. Brown In ! I "RIDING ON AIR" t 
I T 
c ' l Sunday-Monday :_:I Warner Baxter, Wallace l Beery In I 
1 "SLAVE SHIP" I 
t Comedy, "Big Appl~ Pie" I 
i Tuesday Buck-Nlte I 1 Will- Rogers in I 
! ___ ,_,,_,_, __ .,_.,_j 
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BISON SPORTS 
CRONIN, LANDRUM 
TO MATCH TEAMS 
IN 3 DAY SERIES 
12 TO 0 VICTORY SPORTS GAZING BERRYHILL WINS Sportorically Speaking 1 
FOR SEARCY LIONS' .. ~:i~:·,:,t "'.'.:.7d~;,·.;~"':" .. ;t,:.::; TENNIS SINGLES l BY RALPH BELL _ _ ____) 
• I football champs, Arkansas State --------------"."',--------
Morrilton Red Devils Hold ; ::~:~:: ~:~=·g~3 ~:ar;, t:os:!s~~! IN TOURNAMENT) at 1 t~:v:::k;~~~edga:::Y y:~0~: ~~v~nb::~ ~·Io~· o~hlsu:S:~:· a:::; 
F t U tl.l Last I sure that you would enjoy the the big teams, and quite a good as TI ~their lead again this year in Ark-
Intramural Record for 1 
Past Week Reviewed 
By \Vriter 
1 -- games a whole lot. All the games many of the teams have been beat-Quarter : ansas college football . . New Material Spotted for 
I It was a hard fight, and any- . are interesting and some of them en by large scores. It seems like 
-- body's game until the final gun. · College Tennrn are hard fought and end up in a that t.'1.ere has been more last min-
Coach Trimble'~ tSearcRy LdioDns ~e1 - 1 The first quarter was scoreless, but Tean1 clase score. Also interest should 1 ute scoring and winning the game feated the Morril on e evi s 1 • , . be rising for ·the regular season. by these scores than in any other 
. ht th 1 1 m the second, Techs coach, John 
- last Thursday mg on e oca . . -- season I can think of. This last sec-\ ! Tu·oker, sent Bridges m to kick a . , 
The intramural basketball tourn- field by the score of 12 to O. I . Coach Berryhill won tbe men s If you know some athlete back ond scoring has caused, several up-
1 
. · field goal. He was successful and . . . . 
ament was narrowed down to two Captain Evans was responsible 1 • , • singles championship m the open- home who is not going to s,chool sets. 
. the half ended with Tech leadmg 1 • • • 
teams last week. Cronin's team for both touchdowns, gomg through , 1 I mg tennis tournament last Friday anywhere this year and you think 
and Landrum's team were the win- ! the line for the first score, and 3 to O. · afternoon by defeating Robert that he would be interested in The Archery class is progressing 
• · , 1 Teachers turned loose after that. . 
ners and will play in the series this passing to Garrison for the secon<l. , . Van m the finals 6-1, 6-4. coming to Harding, t ell Coacih Ber- very nicely, and the girls are ·1earn-
' L' , Conti, Teacher tackle, blocked a I th . f' 1 B h'll 'd week to decide the school cham- Morrilton threatened the ions : n e semi- ma s, erry i e- ryhill or some of the athletes, or ing rapidly. However, I gu.ess if 
1 punt itnd the ball was recovered by 
pions I goal twice but was not able to feated Baker by the score, 7-5 9-7. even me and I will tell the coa~. we had a few deer running around 
· ' , a Teacher man on Tech's five yard . . 
In the last round Cronin's team push over a touchdown. : . . Vann drew a bye mto U:ie semi- We don't want a bunch of toughs on the campus, they would still b e 
' 
1 !me. On the third down, a pass to 
defeated the team managed by Hu- ~ For three quarters, the ~ame Baldridge gave Teachers their first finals after beating Miller in the al'Ound that won't study, but we do . safe indeed. 
bert Flynt, 37 to 13. At the end of was evenly played with neither i touch'down. Conti converted and third round by the score, 6-2, 6-3.1 want a good team. Think it over. I 
the first half, Cronin's team was team doing any scoring. In the · th . t d d 7 t 3 In. the other two matches of the l __ Well, the Pep Squad has elected e quar er en e o . B k 
leading by th'e score of 8 ot 5. The final period, tihe Lions opened up. T ech came back with a smashing third round, a er won over .John- I There have been some .surprising ! its cheer leaders for the year. (A 
second half was played much fast- and pushed over two touchdowns. \ d . th t h d H d son 6-0, 6-1, and Berryhill be~t . contestants in the tennis tourna- ) program ·of intensice practice of the 
nve a pus e aver over an 1 
er and more scoring was done. High The first score came after a 65 gave them a 9 to 7 lead. Teachers, Cronin 6-1, 6-2. I ment. I guess Milton Baker was · best yells ·and chee>:'s will probably 
scoring honors went to Greenway yard drive. Walker was outstanding ' th 44 d d h t s The winners of the first round 
1 the biggest surprise t o most of us. ; come next). I hope so, because the 
1 wi a -yar run an a s or pas M · 1 · v who tallied 10 points. Harris, Bell ' in this drive, but was remo.ved. to Estes, chalked up the winning were, iller, Be I, Harris, ann, There were some mighty good Pep Sqe ad oug;it to be the loudest 
and Cronin tied for second place from the game on account of in-1 touchdown. Yingling, Baker, .Johnson, Warren, matches played. Tennis is a form t:1ing on the campus. 
with seven points each. For the juries, before the touchdown was 
1 
Cronin, House and Berryhill. In the of intra-mural ~, hlctics in which +•- , .. 
opposing team, Robertson was high ma'de by Evans. The second tou~- T Laz -. -- second round, Miller defeated Bell .the wttole stut:-.:~1l body takes lively j' .
1 
.,. _ ., _ ,.,_,_,,_ ,,_.,_,._,,_ T 
. ony zeri, second baseman _I 
point man with six points. Cronin down was made when Morrilton ' f t'-1 Id h . Yank 6-2, 6-1, Vann -defeated Harris 0-6, interest. --- I ~--! SA'N' l!1~""1· .. t:i ny 
t I or ue wor c ampion s, 10-12, 6-4, Baker beat Yingling 6-3, _ ill\ l 
was outstanding on the floor in de~ , punted out of bounds on their own i signed a one year contract as util-
fense. : 39 yard line, and Evans passed to ity player and coach with the Chi- 10-8, Johnson beat Warren, an'd Football sure is. _in __ a_. grand mix- 1 l:.i ~H ~A l)\KET 
Landrum's team defeated Miller's Garrison, right end, for the touch-1 C b Frid Berryhill defeated House 6-4, 6-4. lilfil\ I 
, 
1 
ca.go u 8 ay. Cronin drew a bye into the third ·!. players In the other final round 1 down. Lazzeri has been with the Yanks +·- ·-"- '"- ···- ····- · ___ , _ _ ,_ .,_ ,, _ ,"' ~ 
game by the score, 20 to 8. The i Morrilton threatened in the third 12 years, and although he was re- round. I . 1 Fresh and Gured i 
first half was played slowly with . quarter when McReynolds passed . . d al p ar T,his year's tournament shows an r: MORRIS & SON - = 
, · c.... 5 R d ceivmg a very goo s ary, ap e - increase of interest in tennnis over _ Meats 1 very few scores. MUler s team fatl~ to ... arten for 3 yards. The e ed quite satisfied with his new po- ·! N k T · 49 · 
ed to make a score in this half, but,. I Devils threatened again \tj:len the the preceding years. Several play- eC leS, C ! 
in the second h alf, they were able 1 Lions fumbled and the Red Devils sition. Terms of the contract were ers were discovered that will ·.I DRESS SOCKS- Staple and Fan~y ·.l 
not revealed. 
to do some scoring. Curtis Peters,! advanced the ball to the 11 yard strengthen the varsity team this l 10c-50C I • ·Groceries I 
freshman from Oklahoma, lead the line, but the Lions held them for With' the present European sit- ' year I j I l l 
scoring with 10 points. He also downs and punted out of danger. +,_.,_.,_,_,._.,_,,_ ,_,,_ "_"- ·+ •i- ""T" _ ,._.,7 .,_ .,_ ,. _ ,. _ ,._ .,,,_ .,,_,.+ played good defensive game of ball. uation, it looks like the Olympics +._,._ .,_ ,._ ,,_,,_.,_ ,._ ,._ ,._ ,,_ .t • • " "-t 
=~was outstanding for h'isl TENNIS TOURNAMENT :~.~1b;.~,'.'ked in the Mad too I PHELP'S f i--·-·-T'HEi-DEAi. "S-HoP·----
Each team had to win t~ game• , ""'-~ j SHOE SHOP i ! I 
before qualifying for the series and l The boys doubles in the tennis ~ ~ • I 
t . t t th" ft ,,. I . 1 SHOES REPAIRED ·=1 ·1 =1 -- Featur1·ng -- .i this meant that they would bave to tournamen will s ar is a er- HOCOTT'S ' 
be undefeated. Landrum's team I noon. There ar.e several teams en- ! WIDLE YOU WAIT I j j 
won from Herman W est's team byl tere'd in this section of the tourna- RADIO SERVICE + _ ,._.,_.,_.,_ .,_ .,_ "_ ",_ "'_"_,+ . i "ARTISTS AND M ... O·DEL'" :_11 
the score, 39 to 13. The game w;_s ment. Among the outstanding teams Work Guaraateed • ~ 
.smoothly played with some goodJ are Berryhill and Johnson, and ft j 1700 East Race Phone 37 CUT FLOWERS; PLANTS, l j 
passing and shooting shown. Bilf' Baker and Yingling. BULBS and FUNERAL 1
1 
SMOCKS J 
Bell's team was beaten by Cronin's WORK ~ i 
team by a close score, 21 to 20. This !,_.,_,._ .,_ .,_ ,,_, __ .,_,._,_,ti o .. ocm.<>41i9o-czm.o.....o-..cO 1215 E. Race Mrs. Hootman l Phone 16.i ·.I 
was probably the best game of the I ,~ ' 1 
tournament. Cronin's team was in : CROOK'S j REALISTIC 0 +---·--·_.,_.,_ .. _.,_,._,._,,_,._.,_ ,._ ,,_,._,._.,_.,__.,_ ,.,_ ,+ :~:.:0!~~::E:~ :::c::: I DRUG I I Beauty Shop 1, r-·-S·T ERLIN"GS .. .. l r---w'E··-cAtiTAiiC"AiiE"-'"i 
: STORE f i ·1 11 ~ j B. Bell, Clark and Greenway tied I · 1 i 
for scoring honors with nine points :.1 i c Welcome 11,arding Girls c' . sr· ORE i_ l, OF YOUR FEDERAL HOUSING ADMINIS- !I 
each. Invites You At All ·Tlmes l ' l 
... __ l . We Offer You Expert c !l '":I TRATION REP AIR LOANS 
I Prescriptions a Specialty l _ Se--'"a ' 5 $1 00 St ,. i 0 '""' C- • Ore f i Call Us for An Estimate 
_ Phone 505 for Appointment i 
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